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Notice by Affidavit
[Affidavit of Maladministration]
Notice of Change of Contract Terms
Case Number 202145002
Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal and Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent

I, __________________________________________, one of the People, as seen in the
Constitution of Colorado (As seen in Colorado Bill of Rights Section 2 Paragraph 1),
Sui Juris, in this Court of Record, bring the following claims and facts, that you and your agents
may provide due care;

Please take notice that our Colorado State Constitution, which you have sworn to, explains that
the People have the right to regulate their internal government, and therefore, when the
people may need, there is a guaranteed right to reform, alter or abolish government. It is the
will of Affiant to give notice of the true law set forth by the people (see constitutional provision
below);

Colorado Constitution Bill of Rights
Section 2. People may alter or abolish form of government - proviso.
The people of this state have the sole and exclusive right of governing themselves, as a free,
sovereign and independent state; and to alter and abolish their constitution and form of
government whenever they may deem it necessary to their safety and happiness, provided,
such change be not repugnant to the constitution of the United States.
[Emphasis by Underline Added]
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Please take further notice that all government started with the People. It was founded and
based on the People’s will and never about the desires or will of the government officers. The
People addressed you as trustees and servants and all times to be accountable to the People.
Therefore, the People are not limited by your statutory limits (please see the Constitutional
Provision below):

Article II Section 1. Vestment of political power.
All political power is vested in and derived from the people; all government, of right, originates
from the people, is founded upon their will only, and is instituted solely for the good of the
whole. [Emphasis by Underline Added]

Please take further notice that the People have the right to defend their liberty. One such
liberty is a free and fair election. The People addressed you as trustees and servants and all
times to be accountable to the People. Therefore, the People require transparency in our
election systems. (Please see the Constitutional Provision below):

Section 3. Inalienable rights.
All persons have certain natural, essential and inalienable rights, among which may be
reckoned the right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties; of acquiring, possessing
and protecting property; and of seeking and obtaining their safety and happiness. [Emphasis by
Underline Added]

Please take further notice that the People have the right to free and open elections. No power,
civil or military shall interfere or prevent this. It is your sworn duty to provide such elections
and not to interfere with the will of the People. (Please see the Constitutional Provision below):

Section 5. Freedom of elections.
All elections shall be free and open; and no power, civil or military, shall at any time interfere to
prevent the free exercise of the right of suffrage. [Emphasis by Underline Added]

Please take further notice that the only reason that the People have power to Remonstrate is
because the government is created to carry out their will and when government is functioning
in a way that goes against the People’s will and authority, the People are to correct their
behavior and lead them in ways consistent with the Constitution and that redress grievances.
(Please see the Constitutional Provision below):

Section 24. Right to assemble and petition.
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The people have the right peaceably to assemble for the common good, and to apply to those
invested with the powers of government for redress of grievances, by petition or remonstrance.
[Emphasis by Underline Added]

It is therefore hereby the will of Affiant, Order, and Demand that a full, independent forensic
audit of the Colorado 2020 General Election be done immediately, by auditors of the Peoples’
choosing, to be identified by an Agent chosen by the People in this matter, for the purpose of
ensuring accuracy and integrity in elections, as are the right of the People who created and
regulate government. The audit shall include: a full and complete forensic audit of all paper and
electronic ballots cast and all paper ballot envelopes; a full and complete forensic audit of all
machines and systems in any way involved in Colorado elections, including but not limited to
voting machines, Statewide Voter Registration System (SCORE) and webSCORE, any other
systems used as electronic pollbooks, ballot curing systems, Risk-Limiting Audit systems, and
associated hardware, software, peripherals, media, devices, and networks; full, unrestrained,
and timely access to all records created or in the possession of all public officials and their
agents with respect to the election, including but not limited to ballot manifests, logs of ballots
picked up from drop boxes, transferred between counties, and received from or delivered by
the U.S. Postal Service and its vendors, including records related to cybersecurity and physical
security assessments, monitoring, and defense of all election-related systems, all IV-MTR data
and notices received by all public officials and authorized vendors or private parties, associated
with USPS conveyance of election materials, all communications with, contracts, and data
received or exchanged with the companies, corporations, vendors, and entities, including but
not limited to all voting system providers, RLA software/hardware providers, and Electronic
Registration Information Center (ERIC), instances of known anomalies, breaches, procedural
violations, chain of custody violations, and missing records or data for all election-related
systems, all manuals, guidance, directives, and records of activity, operation, testing,
modification, and assessment of all election-related systems, communications devices, and
networks. The People intend that the audit be carried out in the same general manner as the
current forensic audit being carried out at the direction of the Arizona State Senate and will not
be subject to approval, modification, or impediment by ANY elected or appointed official in the
state of Colorado, but will be directed by an Audit Director selected by the People, with full
transparency to public officials and the public, including the opportunity to observe but not
interfere with all associated audit activities.

The forensic audit shall make provision for Democrat, Republican, Independent and any other
party’s ability to the people. One of the duties of Government is to handle the business of the
people, and to ignore this duty may be considered a trespass against the People. This Affidavit
is a Contract, and if you shall ignore this Affidavit by not responding by the following terms, you
agree to pay $10,000 per day that you fail to immediately make provisions for an Audit. If you,
as a government official, believe these claims are untrue, please respond within 5 days with
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Constitutional Provisions, sworn under the penalty of perjury, by Affidavit, point by point,
showing where you have Constitutional Authority to ignore these rights knowingly interfering
with the rights of one of the people you swore to protect, and that this Affidavit shall stand as
evidence that you are acting in Maladministration and that no court shall have the power to
again adjudicate these matters and that all Courts of Record shall accept this Affidavit as truth
and law. You also agree to be bound by all said herein and the Affiant is able to bring this
Contract before an Arbitrator of Affiant’s choice and you agree to be bound by any award.

Verifications

I hereby declare, certify and state, pursuant to the penalties of perjury under the laws of the
United States of America, and by the provisions of 28 USC § 1746 that all of the above and
foregoing representations are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief.
Executed in _________________________, Colorado on this ______ day of ________________,
in the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Twenty-One.

__________________________________________
Autograph of Affiant

__________________________________________
Date
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Notary as JURAT CERTIFICATE
Colorado State

}

_______________________ County }

On

this

________

day

of

_______________,

__________________________________,

a

Notary

2021
Public,

(date)

before

personally

me,

appeared

__________________________________ Name of Affiant, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that they executed the same in their authorized capacity, and that by their
autograph(s) on the instrument the person executed, the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the lawful laws of Colorado State and that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
Signature of Notary / Jurat _______________________________________________
Seal

CC:
Attorney General Phil Weiser
Secretary of State Jena Griswold
Colorado State Representatives (ALL)
Colorado State Senators (ALL)
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